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The Days of JFK 

Hu~tington D. Sheldo n has provided an account of the 

current intelligence relationship with the White House 

during the first year and a half of the administration of 

John F. Kennedy. Within two weeks of the inauguration in 

1961, Allen Dulles invited the new President to come to the 

Agency and listen to its officials explain how they thought 

they could help him. All the members of the Director's 

executive group were called upon to prepare brief statements 

of their functions and the practical uses thereof from the 

standpoint of the White House. Sheldon was present to out-

line the situation with respect to current intelligence. 

He explained what the publications were and, in general, 

what the strengths and weaknesses of substantive intelligence 

were in various areas. He asked how the President wished 

the Agency to serve him in this particular field. 

Kennedy responded that he would like to have the publ±-

cations available to him. He designated his military aide, 

Brig. Gen. Chester V. Clifton, who was present at the meeting, 

to be the contact for current intelligence, and said that 

Clifton would let the Agency kn~w· in a few days just how he 
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would like things handled on a daily basis. It developed 

that the best method would be for Sheldon to take the pub-

lications and other papers directly to the White House 

every day and maintain close contact with the President's 

aides. 

Consequently, every day at 8:30 Sheldon would present 

his pass at the White House and proceed to the office of 

Bromley Smith, who had 

Secretary of the NSC. 

succeeded Jimmy Lay as Executive 
(.-.,.._ ~ 2---.-u~ tt-.-- ut -d.... l.rt! -r- ..; ....... ~ 

Smith's officeAwas the central point 

tawhich intelligence from all sources was directed. Gen. 

Clifton's office, as is usually the case with military aides, 

was in the East wing of the White House, but Clifton did not 

keep highly classified material there. Instead he had a 

safe in Bromley Smith's office, where Sheldon would meet him 

whether Smith was there or not. 

·- -Each day Sheldon and Clifton would go over the Central 

Intelligence Bulletin, usually marking the most important 

items with a red pencil, and Sheldon would deal with any 

questions Clifton had. Clifton would usually hand back the 

previous day's CIB with any comments he felt appropriate. 

Sheldon also brought ee Clifton sensitive cables and other 

documents he thought the President might want to see, as 

well as pho~ographs, charts, and maps in some cases. This 
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turneo out to b e the sc·rt of service Yennedy •.i<'!.n tee~. '!orrr:all'c·, 

it was Gen. Clifton ~he took CI~'s rnate ri2l to the Presi~ent. 

~~ext to ~is office S~ith ~ad establishe~ a~ International 

Situation Rocrr, equipped with nress services ti.ckers. Tt W2S 

Intelli c; ence L'Lity O~ficer, to call the r,,'}-::i.tc Fouse Situ0.tion 

and to alert the v'hi te neuse to imnort . .:ont classified in forTila-

tion that might have to be passed to the Fr0 si0ent. 

7he President's fnecial Assistant for Nati.rnal ~ecurity 

I 
! 

Affairs, ~cGeorge nundy, also had his office next to nro~ley [ 
! 

Smith's . Frec:uently Gen. ~ .. raxv1ell Tavlor, the Presidt>nt 's 
. __ :--;. 

sp~cial advisor on military affairs, would be in Smith's or 

Bundy's office. Sheldon used to take 2t least four conies of 

OCI's publications so that all those interested in intellige nce 

would be taken care of. Gen. ~aylor was also a rne~her of the 

--~' 
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Dcarrl. 

Eecaus•= I~ennec3y did not place as much err.h0sis on the 

NSC machinery as Eisenhower had, Allen Dulles ha( few op~or-

tunities to ~resent intelliqence briefinas to the Council. 

Eowever, \vhen he felt tha.t there 1.-.:ere i tents of narticular 

significance that the President should see, ~ulles would 

prep3re Jlle:r,oranc10 <mc1 take t~1em pe rsonall v to the Pres iClent. 

· ~. He would operate in this v1ay also ldhen he \vant.ed to brino ,. . 

certain estirra.tes to the President's attention.· 
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Then came the Bay of Pigs in April. Two or three days 

after the fi asco, Sheldon was at the White House delivering 

the publications when Gen. Clifton suggested that they go 

back to his office in the East wing and have a private dis-

cussion. He advised Sheldon of the President's reluctance 

to carry on receiving intelligence in the normal way. 

Clifton hinted that there was deep-seated resentment, not 

necessarily against the Agency as a whole, but against cer-

tain elements in the Agency as a result of the Bay of Pigs. 

Clifton said in effect that it would b e necessary to 

come up with some entirely different ways of operating if 

he and CIA were to rekindle the President's interest and re-

main useful in bringing intelligence to him eve ry day. He 

suggested that there would have to be a publication with a 

completely new format for the President only. It could be 

more broadly based than the groundrules.had permitted in the 

past. The implication was that the publication could carry 

not only intelligence, strictly defined, but things the 

President might like to be reminded of and wish to take 

action on. 

Clifton stressed that whatever ocr came ~p with would 

have to be short and punchy, and written in a sophisticated 

~ay. Sheldon said he would go back to the office, mull this 

. - ---7 
) / 
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over, and see what could be done. Clifton added he wanted 

this matter kept on a confidential basis. There was no 

point at this stage in the DCI's getting into any discussions 

with the Pre sident; tha t would be counterproductive. Sheldon 

said he would continue to bring down the regular publications 

for the benefit of those, other than the President, who had 

been seeing them; Gen. Clifton assented. 

Sheldon was obviously in a peculiar position vis a vis 

the Director and other senior officers in the Agency. He 

asked for, and obtained, a private session with Dulles arid 

told him how things stood. Dulles reacted in a calm and 

helpful manner. ''I think he appreciated that at least some 

lifeline to the White Hous e was highly desirable from the 

point of view of the Agency." Dulles did not say that he 

wanted to review whatever Sheldon might take to the White 

House. In effect, he gave Sheldon a free hand ·to do what he 

could to be helpful. Sheldon expressed appreciation for the 

Director's confidence in him and said that he would report. 

any problems the Director should be aware of. 

With Dulles's blessing, Sheldon set out to develop a 

mechanism that would put the Agency back in the graces of 

the White House. He and a few senior officers in OCI put 
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their heads together and began to plan a paper which would 

be marked "For Th e President Only." Although formally 

labelled Top Secret, it would have no restriction as to 

classification. They worked out a format for a publication 

that could be read in a few minutes and they hit upon a 

title--the President's Intelligence Check List, or PICL. 

They wanted to include attention-getting material, such as 

summaries of cables on which it vras incumbent for some 

executive department to take action. This was to some ex-

tent a return to the practice under Truman of reporting 

operations the US Government was involved.irr~ As Sheldon 
''· 

remarks: "Unless one's reader is aware of these kinds of 

cables, he will never properly understand the intelligence 

that we would be presenting him." 

Richard Lehman worked up a dry run issue of the PICL, 

<f.-
and when Sheldon thought he had a resonable facsimile of 

~ 

what Clifton had outlined, Sheldon took him a copy just for 

his personal perusal. Clifton's reaction to the title was 

favorable, and, alftough he made a few suggestions, he liked 

the format because the items were short and snappy and the 

English was not ponderous. Moreover, while the publication 

carried material of a higher cl~ssification t~an any previous 

ocr periodical, it was not littered with classi~ication labels. 
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Before Gen. Clifton sought the President's approval, 

Sheldon set up a special operation to be sure OCI wouldn't 

stub its toe if it got the green light. Although knowledge 

of the new daily had to be kept to as few people as possible, 

the production could not be carried out by just t1.vo or three 

because of the work-load and the range of expertise required. 

Therefore, Sheldon set up a roster of particularly qualified 

persons who would be charged on a rotating basis with coming 

to the office at 3 or 4 in the morning to go over the intel-

ligence take. They would draft items which Sheldon would 

review when he came in about 5:30. He would edit some, 

scrub others as not meeting the criteria, and sometimes ask 

for additional items. In getting the completed book out on 

time, he had to have "a very rapid and understanding typist." 

As with the writers, there had to be several typists on a 

rotating basis because the hours were difficult. 

When Sheldon felt he had a workable production technique, 

he had an issue turned out that could be passed to the 

President. It was Saturday, 17 June 1961, when Sheldon and 

Richard Lehman checked with Allen Dulles, then delivered the 

first issue of the Pl~~ to Gen. Clifton at 1130, later than 

would ordinarily be the case i~ the future. ~resident 

Kennedy was spending the week-end at his Glen Ora country 

~house near Middleburg, Va., and Clifton took the PICL to 

him there. 
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The PICL was a small book of seven pages, size 8 1/2 x 8 

inches. It contained 14 items of about two sentences each, 

six notes, and two maps. At the end it was attributed to 

"The Di'rector of Central Intelligence." The gist of the 

items was: 

i 
t ' 

1. We believe a special meeting of the Soviet 
Party Central Committee opened today. 

2. After a meeting of Laotian princes in Zurich, 
Phoumi announced agreement to form a "govern
ment of national unity." But the Communists 
renewed pressure on government forces. (Map) 

3. Dominican President Balaguer has eased OAS 
investigators out of the country. 

4. The Philippine Foreign Minister is worried 
over what he feels is a softening of US policy 
on Laos. 

5. A Soviet ship arrived in Cuba with 18 crates 
of a kind usually used for shipping MIG-l5s 
and l7s. 

6. The French found the Algerians uncompromising 
at the Evian talks. 

7. A Soviet ICBM test at Tyura Tam was aborted. 

8. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

We expect the Soviets to show new types of 
aircraft and missiles at the Moscow air show 
next month. 

Leftist students will try to block Ikeda's de
parture from Tokyo for the US. 

The Soviets will deliver two TU-16s to Indonesia. 

The Egyptian Ambassador reported home that Sen. 
Fulbright would help tG .supply Egypt-with grain 
and tobacco. 

. ........ 
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13. 

14. 

.9 

Brazilians r e ported home on Congressman 
Coole y's complaints about US wheat policy. 

Be caus e of concern from Commonwe a lth c ountries, 
the British bid for Common Marke t membership 
may b e delayed. 

In the Congo, Gizenga is lowering his price 
for c oming to a parliament meeting in Le opold
ville . He is having trouble with t r ibes in 
the provinces. (Map) 

'r'c~ fi r s t ::T: ::_, 1·"· ~ -, en -~_e.L i'rr~:· ed. r:g= -~ 

1 As Sheldon remarks , "A good de a 1 hung on what the re-

sponse was going to be." When Sheldon and Le hman delivered 

the second issue to the White House on the following Monday 

morning, Clifton said, "Go ahead--so far, so good." 

Sheldon then advised Dulles of the developments. The 

,. 
'· 
' -~ . r: ,. 

DCI understood that in view of the PICL's production schedule, 

he could not play a substantive role, but She ldon asked him 

to pass on any ideas he had. And, in fact, Dulles did from 

time to time call to inquire whe ther certain subjects or 

incoming reports had been covered. "His whole attitude on 

this was very helpful." 

. 
In a fairly short time, McGeorge Bundy, Bromley Smith 

and Gen. Taylor, in addition to Gen. Clifton, began to read 

the PICL. Sheldon took an e x tra copy for them to read and 

pass around while he was at the White House . 
... 

Sheldon would give the President's copy t~Clifton, who 

would return the previous issue, or sometimes several, if 

they had backlogged. 
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There was immediately great interest in the publication. 

The President read it, and frequently, as a result, issued 

instructions to various officials. He also asked for 

source 'materials, estimates bearing on items that attracted 

his attention, texts of speeches, and ocr memoranda giving 

fuller details and explanations. 

Sheldon recalls, "It became apparent from occasional 

hints that Ted (Gen. Clifton) would let drop that the 

President had actually used some of our action data to 
t? r._ 

tickle the Secretary of State and the Secn:ltry of Defense." 

Inevitably, then, these secretaries asked the White House 

for copies of what the President was r e ading. By December 

Gen. Clifton passed the word to ocr to put the secretaries 

on the subscriber list. 

For the Secretaries of State and Defense, ocr adopted 

the scheme of having two Ruches, which were hand-carried 
" 

every morning to the designated senior assistant of each 

secretary. Each day ~he pouch containing the previous day's 

PICL was exchanged for the pouch containing the new issue. 

Sheldon·~ feeling is that ocr's perfurmance with the PrCL 

was accepted by the White House with approbation. 
,, 

I don't remember any criticisms at any time, 
nor do I recall anybody saying "My word, I didn't 

I., ... . ~ 
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know you could get this kind of information," 
because the individuals were quite sophisticated 
in terms of intelligence capabilities. They had 
a pretty good knowledge of what could be obtained 
by intercept, they knew, of course, the quality 
of photography from overhead vehicles, they knew 
how difficult it was to get important information 
by clandestine means, so they WP.re pretty well on 
the ball in terms of what they might expect to 
get, and what they actually got matched up pretty 
well. I don't think we ever bowled them over by 
producing something about which they would say, 
"My heavens, this is really a coup. 4 ~. Where 
the dickens did you get this from?" ("'2- · (__....--

Occasionally OCI put a little humor into the PICL, a 

difficult thing to do. 

The ~~C~ was supposed to inform and stimulate, and 

it served those purposes well. In Sheldon's view, the 

PICL has been the best channel OCI ever had to the President. 

In the early months of the PICL enterprise, Sheldon him-

self went to th~ White House for the meeting with the 

President's aides, usually at 8:30. He <.vas accompanied by 

the u.nalyst who had come in very early in the morning to 

write the PICL. Eventually the analyst went alone. From 

the beginning he would put a brief account of the morning's 

transactions into the log kept by the staff. A typical 

entry is the following under the date of 20 July 1961: 

Sheldon and Lehman .to WH at 0836 (seven 
minutes late because of Bizerte item and 
general confusion). Clifton.and Taylo~ read 
book. Much interest in Brown cable. De
livered also Djakarta 111 (Pope case). JFK 
greatly concerned over ECM note, charged 

1- '-

.•. 
t~· 
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Taylor with look ing into it. Taylor 
call ed She l d o n, Hho arra n ged for Tav lor 
to get same US AF briefing as Watch Com
mittee. 39/ 

, , ... ; 

Perusal of the log turns up points of particular interest. 

The 27 June i s sue was "fully read, generatet1 rcl'.ch policy 

action.'' For the Fourth o f July holiday, the President was 

at his home in Hyannis Po rt. On the Jrct, Lehman went there 

to bring Gen. Clifton the ~!~~ as well as a couple of 

memorahda, including a Joint Chiefs of Staff report on ~uwai.t. 

A follow-up cable arrived from Washington. The President 

read the mate rial and had no further reauests. Thereafter, 

when the President went to Hyannis Port the PICL was transmitted 

by c a ble from the White Ho use Situation Poom. 

The move of tLe P.ger..cy in September 19 61 from its down-

town temporary buildings to the new bu i 1d ing in Langley, \la. , 

naturally made operations difficult and gave rise to various 

improvisations. OCI used the Agenc y 's offices at 1717 H St. 
~ 

to turn out the PICL during this period of confusion. Fe r 

the most part the usual deadlines we r e met. 

ocr soon discovered that it had to be flexible in pro-

ducing the PIC~. At one point it :earned that -rresident 

Kennedy had not had an intelligence briefing for. four days, 

so it put together a coTI'.bined edition of the PICL, winnowing 
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oc.t the itE:ss th<Ct had fF~Clec_ a bit. In fact, it became the 

pre>.ct:.i c e for th e F ~CL to rcpea t ir:·portc.nt i t eps when it was 

kncv,'n that th(! President hac" !Y':issed an iss1.1e. 

nefc:re 1901 v,' <:lS Ctlt. , Cen . Clifton said U:at the Presiden t 

enjc.yed rea(1 i1•~: the PICT.::_, eve!! '.vh.en it wa~; lor_(;er t~an usual. 

Early the next year, Clifton said the President had asked 

when and how the FICL was rroduced. Clifton h ad been in-

stn.ccted to +.:.urn up in CCI early c n e morninc:; ~:c observe t.he 

production process. Ilt: die~ this, c:m d h' as s2tisfied and 

impressc~d . 

Wh~te House for OCI, Clifton S8id the President had registered 

a mild prote~_;t that the FICL Hriters were the purveyors of 

gloom, implying that t~ey should make 2n effort to mix in a 

little IT'ore c:c:od news. r:r. I:ennec1y also thcl:aht that the 

DCI should find a way to provide an occasional s urrrarv of 

operation2l successes. 

succeeded 7\llen Dulles c:s Director in :'lover.ber E 16l, 

apparen t l~· never chcse to use the PICL fer operational 

repcrting. 

In Januarv 1962, the Laotian struggle was te~porarily 

halted by the agreement of ~he three princes on a co2lition 

government. It was not long, _)1~v.·ever, befc·JT:- t~e trvce \~'as · 

broken and Washington was again worried over the situation. 

66 
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Presi~ent Kennedy held a series of confe~ences en Laos 1n 

Edward c'\. liallcl~, chief cf OCI's ~~outheast Fsia rranch, 

wrote nne of the ~~.CCC erie +=in9s and att<':'ncl.ec1 the !'Ceting 

itself. In the abser:.ce cf ~·r. f'cCo:r.e, thP brit:: fi ncr w.-•'s 

deli\-erccl by I.t. C:<::n. r~arshall Cnrter, \·.'ho h:tcl j'JSt hccone 

DDCI. ':'his \v·e>s cne of' the rare occasior,s oc ,,·):ich 2.n 

Gert. Clifton cave OCI advice and guidance whenever he 

"''as a.ware of any"':'.hiucr t>at vJOuld rake the PTCL !'1cre ~)leasing 

to the President, an~ also rcocrted on the Presifent's workloa~ 

and activit~es to indicate l,ow much intelligence he might want 

or I: ave time fer. Early in Anril lS62, Clifton renorte~ that 

66a 
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things were "scru;cililec" in the \17h i te House and that the 

President's preoccupation with the steel crisis made it al-

most impossible to qet his attention, even ''with a full-scale 

nuclear \\rar." ~.Jonetheless, 1v1r. Y.ennedy ~ad taken nolicy 

actions en the ~asis of some PICL pieces. Por one thing, 

! 

I 
he had rroved to head off a visit to Cuta by l\lqerian leader 

Ben Bella. 

l 
l Some weeks later Clifton made several suggestions to 

ocr. The P~~-~ had been using "talking captions," i.e. , l 
extremely brief headlines under the country name for each 

i 

f 
item. Clifton asked that these captions be dro~ned in favor 

of simply making the point of the piece in the opening sentence. 

J 

I 
On another occasion OCI was asked to put a sursr:arv of t'Le 

vJatch Ccwmi ttee report in the PICL each \•:eek. 

In June Clifton "reminded" James Featherstone of OCI 

that actions taken by US Government denartments in foreign 

situations should be reflected in PICL items. '!'his philosophy , 

harked back to President Truman's desire to have the whole 

picture. 

In reviewing support for the White House after the PICL 

.... 
had been in operation for a year; Richard Lehman, Assistant 

for Special Projects in OCI, noted that though the publication 
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was a more satisfactory vehicle for serving t~e Presid0nt 

than anything p r e viously attempted, it still had sh o rtcomings. 

One of ,theP.' wa s that ocr receive d later th a n the ;-Th i te House I 

S~)':'l~ m.sterj?.l Y'.i ' er>-r< t0 
or' die not receive at all,/of v.'hich the President c:--·-~·"''l he 

aware. It was therefore necessary for the Preside nt's sta f f to 

supplement the PICL with intelligF.!nce fror:-, o-l::her sources. 3-e"; 

Gen. Clifton said that if he found that the c;}~'s coverage 

of a story had useful details not in the P;ICL, h•~ would add 

them into the President's report. Clifton, Sromlev Smith, 

and ~cGeorge Bundy also made use of OCI's Current I ntelli gence 

Weekly F'evie~·', as well as State's Diplomatic Sum.'nary and Staff 

Surrunary. Bromley Smith said that he regularly looked over 

the vleek ly for good reacling for the President. ~ Occasionall v, 

he and other staff IT'.embers highly commended pieces in the CIE 

and the Weekly. 

Nothwithstanding these various sources of intelligence, 

Clifton remarked toward the end of August 1962 that the 

President, the Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Defense 

were coming to ~ely more heavily on the PICL as the sum of 

available intelligence. ~ (In October 1963 Secretary Rusk 

told Gen. Clifton that he found the Checklist-a "damned useful" 
"' 

document.) 

/-·i{ 
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Sept~mber 

Following a suggestion by Clifton, the PICL inh962 made 

an innovation by runninq a reviev1 of events over the oast 

month .. In t.his case it \·;as a surnmary of \vhat h a d been har-

pening in Berlin, which was still under the cloud of 

Khrushchev's threats to sign a peace treaty with East Germany 

that __ would allegedly nullify Allied rights. Clifton liked 

the way this fei1ture can'e out. 

; I , 

One issue of the f'ICL, that of 14 September 1962, ~ 

just right with Gen. Clifton. It had half a dozen items 

plus some notes and a map. It also recorded at the end that 

OCI, as had been its habit, had taken to the ~bite House 

several Documents of Interest, material that ocr thought 

Clifton and the President would want to read in its pristine 

state. Clifton said this issue (copy will be attached) was 
.; 

full of "good PC?OP" and vlas in exa.ctl y the st v le he likes-

best (obviously reflecting JFK's prefer~nces). 

Clifton took a great intere~t ln the kind of language 

OCI used and frequently nudged the PICL '~1ri ters tm:ards the 

style that would be most agreeable to the President. OD one 

occasion he chide~ James Featherstone on the slangy way a 

Soviet item ~as written. It said that the Ro..st:ov area, where ... 

there was rioting recently, ''has been giving ~1oscow fits." 
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A.nother time, he said the Presic!ent was "delig_hted v1ith the 

racy language" o f ,_ 24 Septet.1.ber book ann had r e rr:arl:ed, ''They 

must have got some new men on." Hhat gave this issue its 

flavor were the s e passages: 

"Souvanna laid it on the line to Souphannouvong last 
week ... " 

Phoumi, rumored to be planning a coup, "rcay put the 
chestnuts in the fire.'' 

In Argentin .::t, Guido "will have to balance things 
carefully, and any scissors and paste arra ngement he 
comes up with in the next few weeks can easily come 
unstuck." 

In Nepal, Kiny · Mahendra said he had replaced his 
foreign minister to give the council of ministers more 
uniformity and s o lidarity. Correct, said the PICL: 
"The Council \· ' ill n ow be uniforr1ly incompetent and 
solidly anti-Indian." 

In Ecuadc·r, "l\ro s mena, breathing 100-proof fire from 
his stro nghold in GuayaCluil," may have rallied some 
popular support with a public harangue. 

Regarding · Brezhnev' s trip to Belgrade: "The Chinese, 
with Albanian accompaniment, are pl~ving it fortissimo." 

Gen. Clifton told Phil Kennedy that he hoped this kind 

of thing would continue. Kennedy assured him that it wourd 

but added that OCI tried hard to avoid appearing flip. Clifton 

recalled that he had once admonished OCI for flippancy, 

whereupon he had noticed immediately that the writing had 

started flattening out. 
!> 

He didn't mean for ocr to roll 

things too flat. 

l,) 
~.I) 
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For a month:.:. in 1962 the J_fC~ varefully followed the 

buildu p of Sovi e t pers onnel and ~ilitary equipment in Cuba. 

However, it did not carry clandestine and refugee reports of 

the presence of o f fensive missiles in Cuba because these 

reports lacked confirmation from photo intelligence. 

8n 15 October, the Uaticnal Photo Interpretation Center 

(NPIC) analyzed the pictures taken by Major Heyser on his 

mission over Cuba the day before. It found deployment of 

offensive missiles. After that, the fact~ about the ~issiles 
) . 

did not have t o b e conveyed in the P ;I:C_~_ because t.h€ protograp.q] y 

was interpreted every night at NPIC, which sent reports to 

USIB and the Executive Committee of the NSC (EXCOHN). ThE! Ccrr>.: , ittee 

was brie'ed each ri.ay ciuriri[ tLe crisis hy IX.~~: :-!cCone. 

The CI B, the Cuban Daily Summary and other ocr oublica-

tions except the PICL were barred from 6 Septerr.ber from re-- . . 

porting anything conce rning offensive missiles in Cuba. They 

maintained intensive reporting on all other aspects of the 

Cuban situation, however. 

Gen. Clifton and Bromley Smith commente d to OCI's 

Philip Kennedy that the 22 October El.C:~ was a "really hairy" 

book. It led off with a run-do~n of the Cuban situation, con-

firming the presence of the mos:t: _effective radar for SAM 

guidance and putting the number cf confirmed SA~· sites at 24. 

M(Nothing was said about offensive missiles, however.) It 

/I 
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also reported the arrival in Havana of a Soviet transoort 

plane with 140 passengers, some of them probably important. 

This deve lop~ent elicited great interest and concern. 

That night, using maps preparecl by OCI, President 

Kennedy made a TV address, announcing the discovery of of-

fensive missiles and the establishment of a quarantine on 

shipping to Cuba. OCI set up a 24-hour task force to cover 

the ensuing international crisis. Besides maintaining the 

regular publications, the task force turned out special 

rnerooranda for the White House every few hours. 

On 23 October, William Colligan took the PICL and four 

memos to the ~·Jhi te House. While Gen. Clifton was reading, 

McGeorge Bundy came into the room asking if the PICL was 

there. Clifton said yes, and commented that it had a lot of 

good material, whereupon he and Bundy headed for the President's 

office. President Kennedy called down asking for them and 

the PICL while they were on their wav. 

In a m.emorandum of ~- November to P. cTacl<: Smith, who had 

succeeded Huntington Sheldon as AD/CI in April, DCI McCone 

commended ocr for the "outstanding viork'' it hml been per-

forming. 

Three days before that, the President commented that the 

day's _EJ<;;.~ was the first "cheerful" one he had read "in months." 

I -
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The cheer is not difficult to identify. The issue reported 

that photography showed that the offensive missile sites were 

being closed down and the equipment re~oved, that Castr0 

was ~ervous and hesitant in his public speech on the crisis, 

and that Soviet and Cuban prestige were continuing their 

decline among Latin American and pro-Castro grouns as a re-

sult of the recent events. 

Aerial hijacking had not begun during the Kennedy admin-

istration but in February 1963 Communists hijacked the 

Venezuelan freighter Anzoategui and presumably headed for 

Cuba. The US Navv was asked to help in the search for the 

ship, but the PICL on 15 February had to report "There is no 

current fix." ocr's Thomas Patton took the book to the ~~Thi te 

House and recorded that there was ''much amusement over the 

Navy's discomfiture at not finding the Venezuelan ship." 

Arthur Schlesinger writes that "The Pre~ident ';:Jas vastlv, if 

somewhat amusedly, annoyed by the incapacity of his government 
\,:_ ·.J 

to help Caracas cope. \.'ith the situation. "4{)-/ ('l'ne ship 1;as captured 

in :;:fzil an; returned to VeEezue la.) 

Clifton steadily tried to keep ocr off the reefs not 

only regarding the style of the PICL but also its substance. 

He did not want to worry r1r. Kennedv unnecessarily or provoke· 

strong reactions by treading on some sensitivities, which 
y 
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might be unknown to the PICL staff. On Sa~urday, l June 19G3, 

aft:E:r the _s::l:.ed:}_ist:_ had been delivered tc the rn1ite Fouse, the 

Depu.ty DCI I Ce: n. I~ar:shall Carter, ceil led oc:r '~~ P c>.ldo f.lubberstein 

to report that Cen. Clifton felt thc-tt the leacl iter.. on Cuba 

in that day's PICL was too alarming and t hat the Presi~ent 

:---auld be irrr:\ec.:iic;_tely c1 is turbed by it. '?here fc. ::-.-e Clifton i,r a.s 

not c~lling it to his attention. Carter asked that a better 

rundown on Cuba be c1 one. The ala rrting i. terr.. e~q)ressed the 

"feeling" of "our people in Miarr.i" that Soviet activity in 

Cuba had increased. Scme of this feeling could have co~e from 

exaqc;erated accounts of rri 1 i tary equiprr.ent off-·loa.C.ed from a 

Soviet ship ~nd from descriotions of a cruise missile site. 

At the same time, an exile leader was reported to be planning 

military operations against Cuba within the next six weeks. 

A memorandun dealing with these reports ln ~erspective was 

sent to the v.7'hi te IIol;se after the h·eekend. 

SoGe months earlier, the PICL recqrted that an Italian 

freighter, the Connareai.C?_, theL ir: rra~.--ana uncler cha.rter to 

the USSR, would leave with a cargo of arms for Venezueln. 

Clifton said this item "would stand the Fresider.t's hair on 

end." The situation w0.s not h e l p cc" :t-.y the fact thc.t the 

ship eluded tracking at the beginning of its voyage. 

ever, in a few days the PICL s~id it doubted-that the ship 

was carrying arms, an~ soon it arrived in Venezuela, where 

·it was boarded by marines. Ar.otrer "hot" episode was over. 

74 
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-~-!~~-1.- reports could set the policy rnachinery in motion 

immediately. Sor1e Cuban exi le~j, deter!T'ined to make new raids 

on their homeland, were in Costa Rica with a 9-2E bomber at 

a time when a meeting was coming up in San Jose of the presi-

dents of the US, ~lexica, and Central America. The PICL said 

on ll March 1963 that President Orlich of Costa Rica ha1 ruled 

that the bomber be held on the ground until after the I:leetina,. 

However, the plane was operable and could 0a~jly he flown 

away because of poor secu~ity at the airport. · Bromley Smith 

called DDP Richard Hel~s and received assurances that every 

possible precaution was being taken to make sure the R-26 

didn't get off the gr-o1.md. 

The President 111as ''sent aloft" by an iter:, .1x Fetrua.rv 

1963 reporting that Haitian President Duvalier was losing 

his grip. A source in touch v!i th a US gambling syncUcate 

claimed that Duvalier was planning to flee the country with 

as much money as he could lay his hands on. Such an action 

presumably would have made Haiti easier prey to invaders. 

Somewhat puzzling is the case of a report on Greece in 

the Checklist of 5 April 1963. It said that there was a grow-

ing anti-monarchical trend in the country, that 
and other le!'tists 

the pro-CommunistsAmight unite in opposition to the monarchy; 

and that the King might counter such a development by backing 
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the establishmen t of a military dictatorshiP. Bromley Smith 

told James 0. Young, who had the Whi~e House run that day, 

that he-thought the itE~ w2s pretty strong and ~as the ~ind 

that might "hit the circuit-breaker" when the President read 

it. Smith did not explain his reaction, nor is there any 

follow-up record of how the Presi~ent took the report. 

~hen the President was on tour abroad, the PICL was 

cabled to him daily, but his interests were then somewhat 

different than they were in \'Jashington. In the late soring 

of 1963, President Kennedy made a European tour. Gen. Clifton, 

who was with the Presidential party, kept 1n touch with the 

~fuite Eouse by nhone. One night, talking to Bromley Smith, 

he said that the longer the Pres ident and his narty were away, 

the more they were inclined to let thos e back in Washington 

worry about Brazilian politics and whether Konq Le went ''from 

Mung Ba to ~.Jlung Bu." 55'/ 

ocr's relationship with the White House was close, in-

formal ~rid many-sided during the Kennedy administration. 

Although the meeting each morning was the main point of contact, 

more was accomPlished there than the transmission of the PICL 

and an exchange of questions anc answers abou~ it. It tvi 11 

already be obvious that very frequently the ocr-representatives 

~icked up the President's own reactions, they learned of 
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decisions he had made in response to intelligence , and they 

received requests for further information on certain ~uestion s . 

When Clifton, ~mith, or Bundy me ntioned that ~r. Ke nnedv was 

interested in a topic,the PICL t eam would bring the Age ncy ' s 
n~· a >r <'-r:.r.i - n P.<i ::len ::;randt!.. H'JULd ·_) e ,.rrj t•:.en . 

latest issuances on the subjec t,~ All this interchange was 

useful in kee9ing OCI on the track of the President's needs. 

The ~ .. Jhi te House r1eetings in the latter half of 1 q S 3 v!ere 

punctuated by a few language problems, a touch of humor now 

and then, and cases of strong reactions from the Chief Executive. 

In August a group of guerillas led by a Dominican adventur er 

named Cantave invaded the north coast of Haiti. '!'he PICL re-

ferred to Cantave's "caper," "tl--tereby provoking a reaction from 

Bromley Smith. He said the word raised for him a oicture of 

intoxicated persons jumping in fountains, but he was not deeply 

disturbed. 

In Cuba, regulations governing aircraft fliahts were 

tightened. The PICL drew chuckles from the ~hite House aides ---· 

with one of the reasons it offered in explanation: the rronth 

before, warning shots had been fired at a plane carrying Castro 

and the Soviet ambassador. 

... 
The 12 September Checklist reported that .Hme. Nhu was 

coming to the US and had engagements booked for one week with 
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the net'..;or !~s,_ ancl the \·!on,er.'s rress Club. Hith C:en. Clifton 

absent, Bromley fmith called Paul Kattenburg, the Director 

of the South v;_ e. tnan ~ped a 1 Groun at St a te, to get further 

information about Mme. Nhu's nlans and was told that she 

would be appcar.~r:g at t'le !iatio~al Press Cluh. Tllis news 

shook SMith up. He was sure the President would hit the 

ceiling and he wished that Clifton were around to take the 

Checklist to the President. 

Another PICL ftem with a kick in it ran on 9 October and 
.... z. ·~f··< ·~ -~ ---·~··-::·~.· - -- ~-·· :··<·-- .... :1~.:-::""·-: ...... ...... -.. _r--·· . • - · • ,- - ~ ., ;.,:;: · ,·· ·· - , . . - -: ; ·• · ··· ·- ··-····, :- · ... ~· -:--.-- .- ... ~---~- --.-.,. ..... -,. .--,.~~- - ------- · . -~.. . .. .. - • . • • • - ... . 

4N~· ~e~~:-~:d -~~~t~.ee:Ei·n'*;;f;i; J~~T·a~~-~~~--::~,~-~~~~~~ ·-· · ~-
.~~--~ -mar.c~ - on --the ~ 1\n?]:)~Saxor.s J had suggested to Indonesia that 

trade be developed, especially in rubber. Bromley ~mith pre-

dieted~ "all hell will break loose" when the President reads 

this. 

Fortunately, the ocr representat~ves were never in the 

direct line of fire when Mr. Kennedy exploded, if indeed he did. 

on·· 19 November, Gen. Clifton gave @lip B. KennedY) re

quirements for the period of the President's tri? to Texas. 

He wanted a short cable for Friday, the 22nd; the next ~av the 

President would be at the LBJ ranch. "lve \•!ill want a cable on 

Saturday if mly to impress Johnsoh \-lith hm,• closely the President 
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keens in touch," said Clifton. '~"1--Jat meeting endN1 with Clifton 

trying to ricture t~.e rresic"!ent "eye~all to evchall \vith one 

of tho~e steers." 

On 21 ~~oveTPber, ~,.T<1.mes P. Hanrahan t:ook the PICL to the -.. -_. 
~~ihi te Eou~e. Bromley ~mith read the nublicaticn; ~en. ~lifton 

v1as off making f~r2~> arC1 tinns for the nres i~ent'::; trip. Smith 

liked a Docull1.ent of Interest on the fSbriefing of Professor 

Barg~o'ij, who had been held for a whi J e by ti1e ~oviets. Then 

he came upon a ticJ<-er i tern reporting tltat the ~i. sh -prei'l~ had 

given a rocking chair to Khrushchev so that the Kremlin and the 

White House could rock in time. Smith (~~tee cff saying he 

had to show this to ~undy. 

On Friday, 

and left copies 

be included in the President's rea~inq Pac~ aqe being sent to 

Glen Ora Sunday morning. Sni. t.h C: :i.rE' ctP.cl t .ha t the next dav' s 

~-~CL, "to be sent by wire to Texas, t:e a brief, "headline-type" 

wrap-up, with a maximum of two sentences per item. 

It was to Le otherwise. 'J'he ?_"T(:_I of 2 3 Novernber t,..ras a 

husky nuTPber, of five unusually ln ng items plus six notes • 
. 

It was written for the new PresidPnt, Lyndon Johnson. AD/CI 

R. J. Smith took this issue to DCI McCone at the Agency's 
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East ~uil ,~ir.g. >lcrone as !:ec: S!"P.i th to de 1 i ver the Check 1 is t 

in the usual •.-12.',· ~-o t:1e "hi te House. There r. J. S~ith ex-

plained that ~~~:I has tried t0 rrovic'!c, us unobtrusivel~, as 

ooisible, a hit ~f background for Mr. Jotn~on. P,romley fTTlith 

thought the effort was fine and honed that 0CI would make sure 

that thE ocint:er V.'as not toe• r:~uc~ in cvi<:ence. r.'or- n;1rt of 

the time that t:H? S~i t.hs viere conferring, the !:C I \•laS tvi th 

President Johnson in Bundy's bf fice, .,,,hc:--0 ~·ccone shoHed 

Johnson the Checklist. 7he President exnressed aporoval and 

wanted the publication continued without chanqe for the time 

being. 

Another era 1n support for the Prcsi~ent was about to 

begin. 

.. 

~: 
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